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paid. Both stores were famiiy-run all
the time that they operated and offered

GROWING TIP IN THORNTON,

were

(PARr tr)
By Louis McGowan

Last time

in

o'Growing

Up kl

Thomton" I looked back at my youth and
how I and my friends spent our leisure time
in the 1950s and early 1960s. This time we
will look at some of the businesses and
institutions that I remember in Thornton.

At the corner of

Walnut

and

Plainfield Streets was DiPrete's HardwarE
Store. Mr. and Mrs. DiPrete ran the store, a
typical, small neighborhood hardware store.
I remember them as being hardworking but
not too friendiy to the neighborhood kids.
Some children reacted to this, as children are
wont to do, by egglng the side of their store
on Halloween night. Next to their store was
a hobby store that sold model kits and
postage stamps to collectors. It is hard to
imagine now, but in the 1950s there were a
lot of neighborhood stamp stores around the
state. There are oniy a handful left now. I
used to like to visit the store, but I didn't
have much money to spend on stamps.

A

couple

of

Pezza's Market, one

grocery stores

doors down was
of two small general

in the

neighborhood.

Pocasset Market was the other, only a block
away at the corner of Maple Avenue and
Plainfield Street. It would not seem that the

neighborhood could support two grocery
stores, but it did. Both stores had many
loyal customers, some of them dating back
to the Great Depression when stores like
Pezza's made many friends by carrying the
accounts of families that were short on
money to make purchases. When customers
were able to, they would square up their
accounts, but I am sure that some bills never

friendly, courteous seryice.
Pezza's Market in the 1950s was mll
by Larry Pezza and his sister, Margaret, My
family moved back to Walnut Street in the

late i970s, and Larry and Margaret were
still there. My children, Michael and
Jennifer, still talk about going there to get
candy from Margaret. Larry's father started
the market in the 1930s but, alas, it is now
closed.

The Pocasset Market was nm by the
Capobianco family and was bigger than

Pezza's Market. As I remember, it had a
couple ofregisters and a bigger selection of
products. My mother bought meats there

during my childhood. When Butch Steppo
and I were 9 or 10 years old, we would go
on our own to one of the markets to pick up
things like bread or milk. There were no
convenience stores then like Cumberland
Farms, but gradually they replaced the
small, family-run markets.
Across the street from our house on
Walnut Street was a real, working dairy.
The Brown family operated their "I. O.
Brown Daky" from a building in back of
their house. John and Lilian Brown were
the owners. We were fascinated by the
operation of the different machines inside
their small dairy building. They would use
milk from nearby farms and process it for
sale. They had a couple ofdelivery vans. I
don't think that their business made it to
1960, a victim of large, modern milk
companies. The dairy building still stands.
The Browns built an in-ground pool on their
property, which was unheard of in an old
mill neighborhood at that time. They were
very good about letting kids from the stueet
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swim in the pool, as long as we behaved, of
course!

Just to the east of the last mill
housing on Walnut Street was the Pocasset
Social Club (a.k.a. the Pocasset Casino),
which was built in the early 20fr cenhrry by
the Pocasset Worsted Mill for the use of its
workers. The present building is the second
on the site, replacing a wooden one that
bumed during WWII. It housed banquet
rooms, 2 bowling alleys, pool tables, and a
stage for shows. The mill sold the building
in the late 1920s to the Sons of Italy who ran
it as the Pocasset Casino until recent times.
As kids we liked to play football on the
lawn, but the club planted evergreen trees in
the 1950s which stopped our football. Of
course, all we had to do was go to the
Pocasset Field, right in back of the club, but
for some reason we liked the Casino lawn
better. There were also outdoor boccia
courts in the rear of the club.

Across the skeet from the social
club was the mill superintendent's house.
h the 1920s William Gill filled that
position, but in the 1950s the house had no
ties to the mill and was just another goodlooking home.

On the south side of Plainfield

Street again, and down at the river just east
of the Pocasset Field was what we called the
White Bridge. I think that the crossing is a
very ancient site and was used in the 1950s
for access to the farm that was across the

river in

Cranston.

We never thought

anything else of the bridge, but in later years

I fourd more out about the site. The land on
both sides of the river was owned in the
early to mid 19e century by the Sprague
family whose textile empire was centered at
the nearby Cranston Prints Works. Amasa
Sprague often used the bridge here (an
earlier vintage bridge) to cross over to his
family land in Johnston. He unfortunately
met his demise here on oru side of the river,
not far from the bridge. An kish immigrant
was hanged for the crime, but his conviction
was based solely on circumstantial evidence
and was probably influenced also by
prejudice against the kish. His hanging
caused a furor in the State, and it was the
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last time that capital punishment was used in
Rhode Island.
Between the two markets mentioned

earlier was Fico's Barbershop. It was the
only one in our neighborhood so everyone
had his hair cut with Fico. It was a typical,
old-fashioned barbershop - no fancy hair
salon or anything like that. I remember the
smelly stuff that Fico splashed on the
customer's neck after he had shaved the
area, and I remember the straight razor that
he sharpened on the long leather sfrap. A
man named Pat ran the shop for many years
after Fico.
On the east side of Pocasset Street,
which runs parallel to Walnut Street and
Maple Avenue, is more mill housing. On
the west side of Pocasset Street is the
Pocasset Worsted Mill which dates to 1898.
The Pocasset Worsted Company ran the mill
from then until the mid 1930s when the
Walter Marshall Spinning Company took
over operations. It was still running in the
1950s, and we used to go to the mill office
building where a small outlet was operated,
selling sweaters and other products. Living
in Pocasset village you were constantly
reminded of the mill's influence.
Everything in the village was there, either
directly or indirectly, because of the mill the housing, the sports field, the casino, and
even St. Bridget's Church, which all taken
together were built to serve the workers'
physical and spiritual needs. In the old days
ttre mill maintained and lighted the steets
and provided water and electricity for the
houses from the mill's power source. Back
then you knew who ran things.
St. Brigid's Church is located on the
north side of Plainfield Steet across from
the topmost mill house on Pocasset Steet.
It dates back to 1915 and has served the
Catholic community in the village since

then. The Italian

people

of

the

neighborhood attended St. Rocco's Church

on Atwood Avenue in Thornton. My
of St. Brigid's are mainly from
attending Mass there and the occasional

memories

function in the basement such as bingos or
other events.

Farther down Plainfield Skeet on
the south side of the road was Rosie's Snack
Bar, a tiny establishment run by Rosie who
served diner-type food at the few stools in
front of the counter. My sister, Adrienne,
said that they had killer meatball sandwiches
for 25 cents. Later, the Fireman's Tap was
in business here for a few years. Across the
street was and is the Thornton Fire Station.

In the 1950s it was all-volunteer. When

a

fire was called in, the siren would sound and
hopefully enough volunteers would be
available. I remember the cars roaring up
our quiet little street in response. We were
far enough away on Walnut Sheet so that it

was

a little hard to

hear the

siren.

Eventually a siren was put on a telephone
pole at the top of our street. Today the
station is staffed by full-time firefighters,
but the building is still owned by the
Thornton Volunteers.
Back on the south side of Plainfield
Steet and a few doors down from Rosie's
Snack Bar was Adam Macari's Funeral
Home, the only one in Johnston at that time.
The firneral home closed a number of years
ago, and there has not been another one in
the town since. A little further along the
street was Little Rhody Hardware Store,
which was nln by the Mendozzi family, a
prominent Italian-American family in the
town. If I remember correctly, two of the
brothers were school teachers in Johnston
and one of them rose to become principal.
In later years the Mendozzi's added a gift
shop to their business, which seemed to be
quite successful. The building still stands,
but the business has changed.
Across the sheet was a house with a

storefront

that sold candy to

the

neighborhood kids. This was in Aitchison
Square, named for William Aitchison, a
well-known early 20fr cenfury businessman

in Thornton. Until the final day of World
War tr a stone drinking fountain was located
in the center of the squre, but on that day
over-zealous citizens lit a fire in the fountain
and cracked it. Today the square is known
as

Firefighters' Square.

A little

further along Plainfield
Street, on the west side of the Pocasset

River, was the o1d stone Brown Mill. It was
named after the Brown family that built it,
but was also called the White Mill in earlier

times for its exterior color. kr the 1950s
Tabco Braid operated there, making braided
rugs. It was operated by the Taborelli
family. It bumed in the 1970s in a huge fire.
Next door was and is the Bud Mullins Gas
Station. Bud has been operating his station
for over 50 years now. When we were kids,
Butch Steppo and I played pin ball machine
in the back room. I checked recently - the
pin ball machine is gone.
A couple of doors down on the same
side was Thornton Eleckic Spa, run by the
Butmarc family. They had a soda fotlrtain
out front and aisles filled with all kinds of
great gadgets, toys, household supplies, etc.
In the next block was the Myrtle Hall
building where the Votolato's ran their
weekly Swinghaven Canteen. It was a nononsense operation, but the kids had a ball
there. The Voloiato's also ran a movie
theater in the same room in the 1940s. In
the 50s and 60s they ran one in the Ferri
Block on Atwood Avenue. Everyone in the
village knew Mario and his wife, Ann. They
have both passed on, but their daughter,
Barbra, still runs ABC Flag in the Myrtle
Hall Building.
The next building west of Myrtle
Ha1l, just across Myrtle Ave., was the
Collins Drug Store, run by four siblings.
They had a great old soda fountain , and
they never changed much in their store over
the years. In the late 1990s their greeting
cards were still in little bags in draws under
the display and their cans of soda were still
35 cents. We loved to buy cherry Cokes at
the fountain in the 1950s. Their store was
tom down n L997 to make way for a
Walgreen Drug Store. A few doors down
from Collins Drug Store was Gilbert

Hartley's variety store and Providence
Journal agency. I was one of the paper
carriers for Gilbert in the i950s. Paper
delivery was different then. We made sure

that every paper was inside the storm door
and on Satr:rdays we stopped at each house
to collect payment. Then we would walk to
Hartiey's where Gilbert would total

everything up on a little adding machine and
give us our pay. Some of our money was
naturally spent on candy in the store. kI

earlier times Gilbert's family ran the
Victoria Mills on Miil Steet.
Other establishments that I
remember in Thomton on Plainfield Street
were: a small Thornton Library on the
ground floor of a tenement on the Cranston
side; Mainelli's Spa, also on the Cranston
side, where one could get a great sandwich,
a magazine, or a loaf of bread (they are still
in business, but no more magazines); and
Golini's Drug Store, diagonally across from
Collins Drug Store and on the Cranston side
(the two drug stores made it into the 1990s,
but Walgreens finally did them in). There
were other businesses, of course, but none
that I was familiar with.

SOCIETY DOINGS

At our March meeting Richard
Lynch presented a slide show showing sites
connected with Native Americans in Rhode
Island at the time of King Phiiip's War. We
were all impressed with his vast }nowledge
of the subject matter and fine delivery. We
also saw views of many sites that we had
never heard of or at least had never been to.
Our April speaker was Louis
McGowan who showed us slides of R. I.
post offices on postcards from his collection.
Bel Peters and Steve Merolla, with
help from Pat Macari and Louis McGowan,
have done a nicejob ofcleaning up the yard
this spring. Miriam Eacuello and her
children, Steven, Vinnie, and Sarah, also
worked very hard in cleaning up the front of
the property. They raked and bagged about
25 bags of yard waste.

that our house has ever had. Our friends at

the Champlin Foundations gave us the
money to finance this project. A previous
grant from Champlin has provided us with

the money

to buy the furniture and

furnishings for our headquarters.

In March 2001 Louis McGowan
judge
at the High School History Fair,
was a
an activity that our society has participated
in for many years. kr May he was also
interviewed by students from Mrs.
Camevale's fifth grade ciass at Winsor Hi11s
School. The students are preparing a
booklet detailing services in the Town.
We have acquired a few items in the
past couple of months. We purchased the
following: an 1853 map of the Brown farm
in what was then the Olneyv'ille section of
Johnston.; a recent genealogy book of the
Winsor and Waterman descendants of Roger

Williams; and Antoinette Downing's 1937
Early Homes of R. I. From the R. L
Philatelic Society we bought four standing
display cases that are suitable for display of
photographs and documents.

For the house we purchased from
Richard Siembab a period R. I. cradle and a
blown glass whiskey flask from a barn that
once stood on the Sarah Dyer

Barnes

property.

Dot and Al Baxter also gave us a
wonderful clay jug with a decorative blue
design from Somerset, Mass. It will look
great in our house.

a fantastic

E. F. O'Donnell and Sons have done
job of painting the exterior of our

Steve Merolla, Everett Cogswell,
Pat Macari, and John Barattini have been
inputing cemetery inventory information on
our computer. They have inputed a few
dozen already. We have inventoried about
213 of the cemeteries in the town. We
should finish the inventory this summer or
fall.

headquarters. They did a lot of caulking,
nailing, epoxying of bad spots, and replacing
of clapboards. They wet-scrapped most of
the exterior down to bare wood and applied
three coats ofpaint. I do not think I am out
of line in saying that this is the best paint job

We are hoping to start work on our
work shed soon. We wili store all our yard
tools and machines in it. Up to now we
have had no place to put these items excep
in the museum or outside.
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The Thornton Post Office

By Louis McGowan
The village of Thornton is centered on the intersection of Plainfield Street and
Atwood Avenue, and lies partly in Johnston and partly in Cranston. Most of the
industrial and commercial activity historically took place on the Johnston side. The first
white settlers in the area were the Ferurers who built their home here in the 1650s. By the
1840s the village was known as Lower Simmonsville or Simmons Lower Village, named
after James F. Simmons, a prominent Johnston textile manufacturer and U. S. Senator.
After Charles Fletcher built the British Hosiery Mill in 1884 on Mill Street on the
Johnston side, the town obligingly re-named the village Thornton after his birthplace in
England. The area grew rapidly after the conskuction of the 1884 mill. By July 1885 a
petition had been sent to Washington to establish a post office in the village. It was
rejected. But the drive for a post office continued. On the 1889 Location Paper
Statement by Benjamin Berry to the Post Office Department for the establishment of a
post office, Berry states that the population of Thornton was 1400. So with the nearest
office roughly three miles away in Olneyville and a large village population on hand, the
Post Office Department approved the request. Thornton was granted its post office on
Decernber 2, 1889. Benjamin Berry was appointed the first postmaster, a position he
held until December L6,1892.
It was reported in the January 3, 1890 edition of the Olneyville Times newspaper
that the post office would be located in Benjamin Berry's store and would open wlien
blanks and papers arrived from Washington. The office did open in his grocery store on
Plainfield Skeet. At that time Berry lived in the village across the street from his
business. The next three postmasters, Ben Dalton, Alvin F. Miller, and Henry B. Scott,
headed the office in the 1892 to 1905 period and, it is thought, ran the post office from
stores they owned or operated. Dalton ran a grocery store and had a house in Thornton.
It is not known what Miller did for a living, but it is assumed that he ran a store. He does
not seem to have lived in the village. Scott was a pharmacist in the village, and the post
office was probably in his drug store. From June 5, 1905 until the post office closei in
1927, Charles F. Holroyd served as postmaster. The office was located in his store on the
Johnston side of Plainfield Street. The building was torn down a couple of years ago to
make way for a Walgreen Drug Store.
The post office was not a big one and probably never handled a large volume of
mail' Publications from the 1890s and the early 20th century, such as town directories
and ta:r books; do make mention of the post office by name. h 1910 F. O. Sweet was
listed as the catrier, and it is stated that foreign and domestic money orders were issued at
the office.

Existing 19th century mail seems to be rare from Thornton. The village was sti1l
relatively small in the 1890s and the workers at the only big employer, the British
Hosiery Mill, were all from England. Most of their correspondence probably ended up in
England. By 1900 though the village had gotten much bigger. h 1898 two large textile
miils were built here, the Pocasset Worsted Mill and the Victoria Mill. We, not
surprisingly, find more mail sent from the village after the turn of the cenfury.

On outgoing mail we usually see postcards or covers struck with the same
medium/large ovate barred duplex postmark and cancelling device. Mail received in the
village was struck with a circular date stamp showing "RF.C'D" at the bottom.

Thornton Postmasters (The office ran from Dec.2,1889 to Dec. 31, L927):

Berry
2) Ben Dalton
3) Alvin F. Miller
4) Henry B. Scott
1) Benjamin

5) Charles F.

Holroyd

121211889
1211611892
612211898

1/8/1900
61511905- closing.
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1926 cover mailed by Charles W. Holroyd, Thornton's last postmaster. His stamped
name appears in the upper left corner. The handstamp used on this cover, an ovate barred
duplex, was used at least from 1907.

Charles F. Holroyd's Store is shown on Plainfield Street about 1910. He is listed in the
s boots shoes etc also postnraster"
1910 Johnston Directory as

Holroyd's Store irr the center of this photo as sirorvrr about 1997. Not long a[ter this it
r,r,as tom do'uvr-r to nrake room lor a lValgreen DrLrg Store.

HELP US TO SAVE
OUR

Our Executive Board:
President: Louis McGowan
Vice-President : Pat Macari
Treasurer: Dan Brown
Recording Sec.: Evelyn Beaumier
Corresponding Sec.: Mike Carroll
Trustee: Steve Merolla
Trustee: Everett Cogswell
Our Executive Board meets
at our headquarters,

at 7:00 p.m.

the Fanrum/Angell

House, 10i PuhamPike, onthe secondto
the last Wednesday of each month. All are
welcome.
General Meetings are held the last
Wednesday of each montb, September
through June, at the Graniteville Baptist
Church, Serrel Sweet Road.
Our telephone # is 231-3380

JOHNSTON HISTORICAL SOCI ETY
101 PUTNAM PIKE
JOHNSTON, RI 02919

PAST! REMEMBER

THAT OUR MUSEUM
WILL SOON BE IN
AND THAT
WE NEED TO FILL IT
OPERATION

WITH ARTIFACTS FROM

PAST. WE
ARE LOOKING FOR
PHOTOS, DOCUMENTS,
ADVERTISING PIECES,
JOHNSTON'S

MILK BOTTLES, ETC. WE
ALMOST
ANYTHING THAT CAN BE
IDENTIFIED AS COMING
FROM JOHNSTON

NEED

